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Message
From:
Sent:

To :
Subject:

Marta Proctor [/O=TOC/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP
(FYDI BOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECI Pl ENTS/CN=M PROCTOR]
3/27 /2012 4:45:49 PM
'sau nderson
[saunderson-; 'claire-tucker-' [claire-tuckerRe : Central Park

Hi Brian,
I believe you can t ell him quite honestly that the Cent ral Park Project is not at the design phase, and once we are at that
phase there w ill be a posted process by which appropriate design features wou ld be cons idered .
Tal k to yo u soon .
Ma rta
Sent fro m Blackberry Mobile Device
From: Brian+ Susan Saunderson [mailto:saunderson••••ll
Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2012 04:28 PM
To: Marta Proctor; Claire Tucker <claire-tucke
>
Subject: Central Park

Marta & Claire;
Last Wednesday I got a call from an old high school teacher - Turns out he now is a front man for a Canadian
company, Sprung that builds arena's and rec centres (Anyone else have a sense of deja vu?). Seems he has
heard about the Central Park Steering Committee, saw my name and thought he would give me a call to catch
up. Now he is anxious to meet and discuss the project.
I am feeling increasingly awkward as I thought this was more of a social visit as opposed to a business one. I
had a look at some of the info he sent me and don't believe these "tent-type" buildings would be a good fit - I
will send you the info he sent me.
Should I be blowing this off for now - saying that I am in a conflict? I don't want to be connected to any
particular group, builder etc.
Brian
----- Forwarded Message----From: Brian + Susan Saunderson <saunderson
To: Patrick Mills <patrickmills•••••t>
Sent: Tuesday, March 27, 2012 4:16:08 PM
Subject: Re: Pat Mills: Love to get together

Pat;
I will get back to you shortly on the date and location.
I suggest you go to the blogspot we used to get info to the public as part of the public consultation process
which is at "collingwoodcentralpark.blogspot.ca" . There a number ofreports on the site that include the
conceptual design prepared by the Steeering Committee's consultants, WGD Architects. You will see that there
are some site specific factors for this project including connecting a century old building (now the Collingwood
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Curling Club) and the existing YMCA building (circa 1980) to make a unified community centre which make
this unique and challenging.
The Steering Committee's final report is available on the blogspot which will give you an in depth look at the
process and the recommendations the Town is pursuing.
Best regards,
Brian
From: Patrick Mills <patrickmills4~>
To: saundersonSent: Tuesday, March 27, 2012 1:35:00 PM
Subject: Pat Mills: Love to get together

Brian: Glad you enjoyed Charlie's video. He is having fun!
I would love to meet and wonder if Thursday the 12th or ............. dare I say Friday 13th of April will work for
you.
The intent will be to listen to preliminary needs and to that end the best meetings are done prior to the meeting.
Please confirm one of the two dates or a date the week following and also give a time and exact location where
we can meet in Collingwood.
In order to make this the best possible use of time I would love you to outline needs moving forward.
Am I correct that you are looking at a double arena? Any details about that will be helpful.
Swimmming pool: details? Covered?
Other.. ................... I will then be able to use your infonnation and give you preliminary outlines of possibility
re: our ability to meet your needs.
I understand that we are at the very early stages but the project seems to fit Spungs ability to deliver based on
12,000 buildings built in 95 countries.
We can built long lasting, functional and aesthetically pleasing buildings that will save you money and time.
The more detail the better! Please confirm receipt and thanks
Pat

